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Abstract- The objective of study is to examine the service quality of public hospital and its eftbcts on patients' satisfaction for

the development of public hospital service by using percentage analysis with 120 respondents which in tum provide a

conclusion to overcome financial and managerial issues ofpublic hospital and help to satisfi the patient.

Keywords-: Hospital, Service Quality, Healthcare System, Indian Healthcare Delivery System.

According to Medical definition ,.hospital is a place meet the health needs of target populations. Hospital

for receiving medical or surgical care, usually as an inpatient systems includes the work done in providing primary care,

(resident). An ill person in the US may be 'in the hospital, secondary care, and tertiary care, as well as in public health.

'and his ailing UK counterpalt would say he is 'in hospital"'. Primary care refers to the work of health

According to collin English dictionary ,'A hospital professionals who act as a first point of consultation for all

is a place where people who are ill are looked after by nurses patients within the health care systems' For examples:

and doctors.'. Common chronic illnesses usually treated in primary care

,Health is wealth' so Hospital is place which act as may include, for example: Hypertension, diabetes, asthma,

an indicator for human development. Hospital is a complex coPD, depression and anxiety, back pain, arthritis or thyroid

organization and an institute which provides health to people dysfunction. Primary care also includes many basic maternal

through complicated but specialized scientific equipments and.child health care services' such as family planning

and team oftrained staffeducated in the problems ofmode* services and vaccinations' Secondary care is the health care

medical science. services provided by medical specialists, dental specialists

I. INTRoDUCTION

DEFINTTION AND MEANING OF HOSPITAL

DEFINITION

QUALITY

HEALTH CARE SYSTEMS AND STRUCTURE
Hospital systems are organizations established to

OF SERVICE and other health professionals who generally do not have

first contact with patients.
AND MEANING

According to (Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry, For examples: cardiologists, urologists,

lggg).,Service Quality is defined as the difference between endodontists, and oral and maxillofacial surgeons. Tertiary

customers' expectations and perceptions of seruice and can care is specialized consultative health care, usually for

often be seen as a way to build a competitive advantage". inpatients and on referral from a primary or secondary health

Service quality (sQ), in its contemporary professional, in a facility that has personnel and facilities for

conceptualization, is a comparison ofperceived expectations advanced medical investigation and treatment, such as at

(E) of a service with perceived performance (p), giving rise tertiary referral hospital care services are cancer

to the equatibn SQ:P-E. A business with high service quality management,neurosurgery, cardiac, surgery, treatment for

will meet or exceed'customer expectations whilst remaining severe burns' advanced neonatology services' palliative' and

economically competitive. other complex medical and surgical interventions. Generally

Hospitals today offer Core level services, Expected level

1V
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services, augmented level services. Apart from these
seruices, hospital also offer '.Health diagnosis programme,,
which is a comprehensive, complete health check up
provided for busy executives, professional Businessmen. The
health diagnosis programme consists of Master health check
up, Executive health check up, and Diabetics health checks.
etc.

INDIAN HEALTH CARE DELIVERY SYSTEM
Indian health care delivery system is categorized

into two major components - public and private. A private
hospital is one which owned and governed by a person or
many people who are managing the whole finances on their
own. A public hospital, on the other hand, is completely and
entirely run by the government,s funding and money.
Technically the difference between private hospital and
public hospitals lies with the governance of the hospital. The
services provided by private and public hospitals are more or
less same. But in a patient's point of view, the main
difference between private and public hospitals is the
facilities and the care given to a patient. Of course, it cannot
be denied that extra facilities and care come at a cost.
OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY
To examine the overall patient Satisfaction in various service
of Public Hospitals in Trichy.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The data for the study has been collected from both

primary and secondary sources. The non_ probability
convenience sampling is used in the study to collect the
required information through structured questionnaire by
using seven point scales from 120 patients who visited the
public hospital by using percentage analysis.
LIMITATION OF THE STUDY

l. The sample size restricted to 120 due to limited span
of time and study area is limited to Tiruchirappalli district
only.

2. There is possibility of personal bias, illiterate and
careless in response given by the respondents
LITERATURE REVIEW

Tanm and Zaim 12003) are remarkable. Studies in
the field of service quality stated that the patients, opinions
receiv-ing service from hospitals on service quality influence
hospital incomes (Raju and Lonial, 2002). Similarly, it was
found in various studies that service quality is related to
enterprise performance (Zeithaml, l99g; Boulding, Kalra,
Staelin and Zeithaml, 1993) and client satisfaction (Cro_nin,
Taylor, 1992i Oliver, 1993; Taylor and Baker, 1994).
Service quality perceptions are closely related to the
pat[ents' satisfaction level (Varinli, ilkay and Erdem. 1999;

,'', ....,1," .:yoX.61iiiMirr}fi$,B_Is'SNi1J47:269s

Gi.illiilii, Ozer and Candan, 2000; and Williams and Cal_ nan,
1991). Three main opinions were put forward regard_ing the
causality relationship between service quality and patient
satisfaction. First, service quality emerged before patient
satisfaction (Brady and Cronin, 2002; parasura-man,
Zeithaml and Berry, 1994; parasuraman et al., l ggg; Cronin
and Taylor, 1992; and Woodside, Frey and Daly, l9g9).
Studies arguing that patient satisfaction emerged before
service quality (Bitner, 1990; Bolton and Drew, 1994; Bitner
and Hubbert, 1994) is the second opinion. The last one
asserts that there is no continuous and repeated priorij,
relationship between service quality and satisfac-tion
(Dabholkar, 1995 and McAlexander and Kaldenberg, 1994).
Although there is no complete consensus on cau_ sality
relationship between service quality and satisfaction, it is
widely accepted that service quality emerged before
satisfaction; i.e.. it determines satisfaction level (Dursun and
Qergi, 2004). It is seen that measuring service quality, which
plays a significant role in patients' satisfaction level and the
hospital success, is important. Another notable service
quality dimension measurement is related to the quality:
perceived or technical. Clarifying the output that the patient
obtains from a healthcare service takes time.

Besides, evaluating the results obtained by the
patient can sometimes be difficult and even impossible. The
elements that determine patients, service quality perception
are indirect criteria such as doctor-patient relationship and/or
hospital setting, which remain more outside the scope of the
technical dimension (Bowers, Swan and Kohler,l994;
Ettinger, 1998 and Donabedian, 1996).

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
TABLE -1

GENDER

GENDER FREQUENCY PERCENT
CUMULA
TlvE o

MALE 63 53o/o 53

FEMALE 57 47% 100

Total 120 1000h

INFERENCE: From the abore *e irEr.ed that33 N of *e
respondents are male and 47yo ofthe respondents are female.

TABLE -2

AGE GROUP

AGE
FREQUENC

Y
PERCENT

CUMULATI
YE o/o

O 2017. IJCSE AII Righrs \ \"\ 316
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Somewhat Satisfied 28 23.3o/o 53.3

Satisfied 40 33.3'yo 86.7

Highly Satisfied l6 13.3% 100

Total 120 100%

INFERENCE:.33.3o/o of respondents are satisfied on

physician/nursing services.

TABLE 7

OVERALL PATIENT SATISFACTION OF OUT-
PATIENT DEPARTMENT

SERVICES

OUT-PATIENT
DEPARTMENT

SERVICES

rREQU
ENCY

PERC
ENT

CUMUL
ATIVE
PERCE

NT

Highly Dissatisfied J 2.5o/" 2.5

Dissatisfied 16 13.3o/n 15.8

Somewhat

Dissatisfied
5 4.2o/o 20.0

Undesired I .8o/" 20.8

Somewhat Satished 5l 42.5Yo 63.3

Satisfied 22 t8.3% 81 .7

Highly Satisfied 22 18.3% 100

Total 120 lOOo/"

INFERENCE: 42.5%o of respondents are somewhat satisfied

on out-patient department seruices.

TABLE 8

OVERALL PATIENT SATISFACTION OF IN-
PATIENT DEPARTMENT

SERVICES

IN-PATIENT
DEPARTMENT

SERVICES

FREQU
ENCY

PERCE
NT

CUMUL
ATIVE

PERCEN

T

Highly
Dissatisfied

9 7.5o/o 7.5

Yolr$(l), Mar 1$lS, S"I$SN t ?347 -7693

Dissatisfied .\o/n 8.3

Somewhat

Dissatisfied
t7 14.2o/o 22.5

Undesired 9 7.5o/" 30.0

Somewhat

Satisfied
39 32.s% 62.s

Satisfied 34 28.3% 90.8

Highly Satisfied il 9.2% r00

Total 120 100y"

INFERENCE:32.5%o of respondents are somewhat satisfied

on In-patient department servi ces.

TABLE 9

OVERALL PATIENT SATISFACTION OF BILLING
SERVICES

BILLING
SERVICES

FREQUE
NCY

PERC
ENT

CUMUL
ATIVE

PERCEN

T
Highly

Dissatisfied
J 2.5o/o 2.5

Dissatisfied 6 5% 7.5

Somewhat

Dissatisfied
26 21 .7o/o 29.2

Undesired \4 ll.1Yo 40.8

Somewhat

Satisfied
ll 9.2o/" 50.0

Satisfied 38 3t.7% 81.7

Highly Satisfied 22 18j% 100

Total 120 l00vo

INFERENCE:. 3l .7o/o of respondents are satisfied on billing
services.

CI ?017,IJC,Str All,Rieh{i Reserved 3t8
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TABLE IO

OVERALL PATIENT SATISFACTION OF

, :, Yo1.6{?tl,Marl0I&E-I*:$Er:f347-2,@1

SUGGESTION & CONCLUSION

Real progress in health of public hospital depends

vitally on stronger health based interventions in healthcare

system and hence, there is a need to integrate both health

promotion and disease prevention. Sustainability of services

in the face of increasing tasks facing health systems cannot

be delivered by the public hospitals alone.

Public hospitals systems need to work in
partnership with other agencies including media and non-

governmental organizations that have a wealth of untapped

resources. Covernment can transfer some of service

department responsibilities to the private sector these two
measures can helps to overcome financial and managerial

issues and help to satisfu the patients.
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LABORATORY
SERVICES

LABORAT
ORY

SERVICES

FREQU
ENCY

PER

CEN
T

CUMULATIV
E PERCENT

Highly
Dissatisfied

il 9.2o/o 9.2

Dissatisfied 6 5o/o 14.2

Somewhat

Dissatisfied
t6 13.3o/o 27.5

Undesired 7 5.8o/o -J -r. -,

Somewhat

Satisfied
21 17.5o/o 50.8

Satisfied 3t 25.8o/o 76.7

Highly
Satisfied

28 23.3o/o 100

Total 120 1000

INFERENCE:.23.3o/o of respondents are highly satisfied on

Laboratory services

FINDINGS

53 %o of the respondents are male and 47o/o of the

respondents are female.

48.33%, of respondents are 1 8 - 25 age limits and 6.66 o/o of
the respondents are 26- 30 yrs age limit respectively.

55.83%of respondents are below 50 k income and 3.33%o of
respondents are above 3, 60,000 L income group.

30.8% of respondents are somewhat satisfied on ancillary

services.

20.8o/o of respondents are highly satisfied on front office
services.

3l.lYo ofrespondents are satisfied on billing services.

33.3% of respondents are satisfied on physician/nursing

services.

42.5%o of respondents are somewhat satisfied on out-patient
department services.

32.5% of respondents are somewhat satisfied on In-patient

department services.

23.3% of respondents are highly satished on Laboratory

services.
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Abstract: A well-built India would be created with the hands of youngsters. But here the question arethey directed in right way. Will they capable to do so?..Since the iiense Tv media influence on thechildren make changes in their behaviour. This study more focused on the Changes in the Children,s
fehgv!9ur in villupuram district. In afamily childrei or, ,ubirrted with so many behavioural changesincluding some health issues due to their TV viewing pattern. Time spent in wachina irtriion'rri*
away from important activities such as reading, sclrioi work, playing,' exercise, family interaction; and

' social development' Children also learn information from television that may be inappropriate or
-flawed' children who watch a lot of television are li"kely to haie to* pujor*ance in studies, read
fewer books, exercise less and be overweight. violence, sexuality, ,orr'ond gender stereotypes, drugand alcohol abuse are common themes_oi tekvision programs. The reseaicher collected from 204respondents in Villupuram dist by used Convenience'sampling method. dislikes doing small famityworks and reduction of games activities. This study found that children have poor dietary habits andhvper tension, the chtidien spent more hours on ri view,;;,-;;;;;;;;;;';n wafthing, timing of ryprogrommes, need f!' rv viewing for sleep and favourite TV programmes. Finally the researcherconcluded that The Parents' must increase their splnding time with the children by having interaction.' The Parents could insist their children to avoid watchin{ w while eating by doing so the child.ren willconcentrate on the food' The Parents could encourage-their Children i, "fnyrrcal 

activity like Brain
Sames' rqle play and other Sames which leads to ieatthy and active body. The parenti could giveHealthy foods to the children to grow Healthy and avoid snacks food.

Key words: Television, chitdren, Heakh Issues, Behavioural changes

l.INTRODUCTION:
The Former President of India Dr.A.P.J.Abdul Kalam expressed to the students that ,,Dream it, so that you cansucceed"' A well-built lndia would be created with the hands of youngsters. But here the question are they directed irlright way. Will they capable to do so?.
At present TV media target and attract the consumers with p:rf..:lplan. They enlighten with glamour as perthe emotions, needs, wants and demands of the consumers. Billions of dollars are spent by Marketers and companieson consumer research and to know the crucial factors involved in consumer decision making. Designing a crediblemessages to athact the target customers is the main focus of marketers. Among the household products childrenproducts occupy the major hunk. Hence.marketers designing ads that are influ-ence and attract the children andpersuasive enough for their emotionar attachment with the i."aira,. 

/w cuu 4LLr.uL urs L;Irl

' since the intense TV media influence on the .hito."r-*uke changes in their behaviour. This study morefocused on the changes in the children's behaviour in villupuram district. In a family children are subjected with somany behavioural changes including some health issues au" to trr#in^rr"r*g pattern. It is very important todiscuss this aspect along with the discussion on its linkage with the TV viewing il;; for future policy implication.'The prospective strategies adopted by the parents to reduce the TV viqwing *6rig the children and its consequences.The behavioural changes ar" dis"urieo wltrr the help of sedentary behavlor, steJping patt;pn-, tpnsumption pattern,

;Hffi'jlXl?ljff::i. ,nr',car activfties, health isiues, uiliio, to television, usr"ru$pnu,::- *o poor in
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lmpact of TV on Children Behavioural Changes in Villupuram District
lChandrakhanthan.J, ,Karthika.Rr 
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ABSTRACT
Consumer durables have emerged as one of
the fastest growing industries in India. Once
perceived as luxury items, consumer durables
today have become as an indispensable tool of
everyday use for the Indian middle class
families. The largest contributing sector
among durables is white goods, also known as

consumer appliances, like air conditioners,
refrigeretors, mixer grinder, wet grinder and
wrshing machines Congumers' attitude and
purchase preferences have been vastly
changing all over the world for the past a few
years particularly in the Indian white goods

market due to the entry of foreign brands
which create heavy competition as well as

broad choice for buyers. Every marketer is

constreined to find out factors for which
buyers give much importance and how far
they arr satislied with these factors. In this
research examines the purchase behaviour
and attitude of buyers towards selected white
goods such as refrigerator, washing machine'
mixer grinder, wet grinder and air
conditioner. The research is descriptive in
nature and data were collected through well-
structured online and olfline questionnaires
with the sample size of 500. The study has
been done in Tiruchirappalti district of Tamil
Nadu state in India. The main objectives of
the study are to lind out factors which
influence buyers for the purchase of white
goods and tle importance given for selection
of retail ouflet for their purchase. The
satisfaction level of the consumens towards the

productg their experience in the retail outlet
during the Purchase and after sales senice
soems to be optimistic.
Keywords: purchase behaviour; concumer;
white goods; product; service;

INTRODUCTION
Consumers, their ways of taking ptrchase
decisions and the principles they look for when
taking such decisiorul are constantly evolving,
and hence their study represents a subject of
great interest to market researchers across the
world. This is all the more true in the case of high
involvement products such as white goods whose
purchase is generally rational and is preceded by
a long decision making process given that this
type of product represents a high financial
investrnent ior horseholds (Govin4 20 l2). In the

course of this research, here it is present the

white goods sector including its specifications
and particularities, discuss the Kotler and Keller
(2009) buying decision process and identifr the

criteria consumers look for when making a white
goods purchase. This information will then be

verified within the Indian context with the help
of a consumer focus group, which will answer
questions relating to the decision making process

including: the identity of the principal decision
maker, the motivations behind theirpurchase, the

sources from where they get their information
from as well as the principal criteria they base

their choices on.White Goods and their
Specificities Generally used to designate a wide
range of domestic appliances which are chiefly
for kitchen or laundry use, and which were
historically factory-finished in white enamel,
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white goods include: cooling appliances such as

refrigerators, freezers and ice boxes, cooking
appliances like microwave and electical ovens,
and home laundry and dishwashing appliances
including washing machines and clothes dryers.

They are differentiated from what
professionals refer to as "brown goods" such as

TVs, video recorders, hi-fi systems, telephones,
computers and cameras, since white goods are

considered as'time saving goods" that increase

individuals' discretionary time, while the latter
are referred to as "time using goods" as they
increase the perceived qualtty of discretionary
time. Furthermore, white goods are usually seen

as privately consumed necessities that are

consumed out of public view and that virtually
everyone owns. Their purchase is heavily
governed by the product's attributes rather than
by ttre influences other people exert. Certain
taits characterize and axe common to all white
goods, they include: simplicity and scale-

intensive production, product similarity, low
exposure to technological advancements, limited
research and development, and long product life
expectancy.

The study ofconsumer behaviour focuses

on how individuals make decisions to spend their
available resources like time, money, effort on
consumption-related items (Schiffman and
Kanuh 1997). The buying process is a
combination of mental and physical activities
that ends with an actual purchase almost daily
.Thus it is interesting to study the connection
within'khat we buy" and "why we buy if'. In
this scenario, brands play a leading role in
customer decision making. The purchase of a
product is both mental and physical activity.
Sheth& Mittd 2004, These activities are called
behaviours, and their result is a combination of
variety determinate by the relation within the
type of customer and his/her role.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE:
Anand Thakur end Hundal (2008) suggested

that both rural and urban consumers differed in
their perception about washing machine as an

item of necessity. The urban colxiumers were
highly influenced by the washing
machinecompared to rural and prefened to put
them in'necessit5r' category.
Mumtez Ali, Jing Fengjie snd

detailed view of the consumers' way of thinking
and investigated the degree of association of six
factors like price, family structure, country of
origin, age, culture and advertising on buying
behaviour ofgoods and services. From the study

it is understood that price becomes associated

with product.
Minakshi Thaman and Priya Ahuja (2010)
analysed the consumer behaviour in the purchase

of television, refrigerator and food processor

with reference to income level. Buying motives
differed in various income categories.
Amutha snd Nasrin Sulthene (2011) have said

that that the attitude of people in Chennai city has

become changed due to variots reasons such as

updated technology, improved status and
influence of refer.ence group. Advertisement is
nothing but an important sales promotion
sfratery. From the findings of the study among
lower income groups: Price was a major
consideration and in middle income group, brand

reputation was one of the most important
influencing factors. Anil kumar end Jelsoy
Joscph Q0l2) analysed the consumer purchase

behaviour of urban and rural working women
consumeni towards durables and opined that the

urban and rural markets significantly differed
from each other in considering general and
product-specific factors while making their
pr.rchase decisions for durables. The change of
consumer attitude and preferences has been

occuning over the world for the past a few years

especially in the white goods market. The enty
of foreign brands created a heavy competition.
Every marketer is constained to find out the
factors for which the buyers are giving more

importance and their satisfaction level also.

Without such an understanding, marketers lind it
hard to meet the customer's needs and wants.

NEED OF THE STUDY
In modern days, more households have two
working adults (husband and wife) who do more

or less their household tasks at night after work.
So, both refrigerator and washing machine have

become an inseparable part of every household.
In a hot climate county like India, air
conditioning has become a need of modern day
life in contrast to its earlier perception as a hxury
product. The purchase of these house hold
products needs high involvement and has agreat
influence on buyer behaviour and their way of
living. This study helps marketen understand the
decision making at the choice of the buyers and(2010) provided a
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develop approBriate marketing programmes in
order to captivate the consumers.

OBIECTTVES OF THE STUDY:
l.To study the buying behaviour for selected

white goods
2. To identify the factors that influences the

buyers during the purchase of white gods.
3. Based on the results recommendations will be
given to the marketers.

ABOUT THE STUDY
This is a deep study of consumer behaviour for
consumer's choice brand to purchase a white
goods through consumer survey. The research is
exploratory in nature and is hence descriptive.
The aim of study consists of consumer sowning
the durable or white goods under study (mobile,
refrigerator and air-conditioners) living in
Tiruchirappalli city only. The total sample of
consumers is 700 planned. Total500 consumers

are taken as a sample for study.
To study the specific products mobile,
refrigerator, washing machine, mixer grinder,
wet grinder and air-conditioners are selected.

Selection of above products due to widely used

in consumers who belongs to the middle class

family. The middle class families can afford to
purchase the above products in easy way and

many of middle class families can purchase at

same price range.
The other rreason for choosing these products in
particular are:
i) The product is widely used in all categories of
family
ii) Consumer is alert to purchase a branded
product to maintain their lifestyle
iii) An indication of advertisement appeals that

develop brand preferences based on
psychological concept of the consumer must be

present.

For data collection, questionnaire is a primary
and used as a tool for investigation which was

divided into truo parts. The part of questionnaire

was aimed at getting basic information of the

consumerc such as 4ge, educatiorq marital status,

occupation, monthly income, etc., and in the
second part of the study the detailed information
for the product i.e. Washing machine, wet
grinder, mixer grinder, refrigerator, and air-
conditioners under the study has been included.

RESEARCH METHOIX)LOGY
The current scenario on white goods is amlyzed
and therefore the present study comes under

descriptive research. The sample size of the

study is 500. Primary data have been collected
from the respondents by using a well-stnrctured,
non-disguised questionnaire. Secondary data for
the study were collected from books, journals,

research articles, magazines, reports, newspapers

and websites.

PRODUCT SELECTION
To identiff the products forthe present study, the
products used forthe study were

o Air Conditioner
o Refrigerator
o Washing Machine
o Mixer Grinder
r Wet Grinder

SAMPLE DESIGN
A sample is a representative part of the
population. The Probability method of
Systematic Random sampling method was

followed for study to choose the sample
respondents. The researcher has decided to select

a sample size of 500 household respondents for
different brands of product prefened by
coruiumers. 100 respondents have been selected

from the major area of Tiruchirappalli distict.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Table:l Details of
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N
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Demog
raphic
Variabl
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No
.of
Resp
onden

ts

%

I Age

Upto20 80 t6
2t-30 250 50

3l-40 70 t4
Above 40 100 20

2 Sex
Male 260 52

Female 240 48

3 Educati
onal
Qualifi
cation

Illiterate 40 8

106 40 8

lze. 40 8

Graduate 210 42

P.G 170 34

Professional 160 32

Home
maker

100 20
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4 Occupa
tion

Emoloyees 170 34
Business 70 t4

5 Monthl
v
lncome

Below
20000

220 M

20,001-
40000

150 30

40,001-
60000

70 t4

60,001-
80000

40 8

Above
80000

20 4

6 Madtal
status

Married 270 54
Unmarried 230 46

7 Family
size

2-3 120 24
4-5 230 46
Above 5 150 30

8 Residen
tial
Areas

Rural 250 50
Semi-urban ll0 22
Urban 140 28

From Table 1, it showsthat 50% of the
respondents belonged to the age group of2l - 30
years, 52Yo of the respondents were male, 42%o

of the respondents were graduates, 34o/o of the
respondents were employees, 44o/o of the
respondents family monthly income was less
than Rs. 20,000, 54o/o of the respondents were
married, 46%o of the respondents belong to
medium size family. 50o/o of the respondents
belong to rural area.

Table:2 Products Demented by the

Products
No Yes

N o/o N %
Air
conditioner

370 74 130 26

Refriserefor 130 26 370 74
Washing
machine

150 30 3s0 70

Mixer
qrinder

l0 2 490 98

Wet erinder 50 l0 450 90

Table 2 specifies that 98Yo of the respondents
own.Mixer grinder, 90% ofthe respondents own
Grinder, 74o/o of the respondents own
Refrigerator, 70o/o of the respondents own
Washing Machines, 260/o ofthe respondents own
Air conditioner.

$. a.

MEDIA OF ADVERTISEMENT
Advertising aims to promote the sales of a
product or service and also to notiff the masses
about its structures. It is ancurrent means of
communicating the value of a product or service
with people at large. It uses different types of
appeals to connect to consumers spread across
the globe. The advertising industry provides a
platform for the business entities to spread
awareness about the products and services
offered by them.

Table:3 Different media of edvertisement

From the above table it is clear thut 250
respondents have given first rank to televisiorl
150 respondents have given second rank to radio,
130 respondents have considered print as ttrird
rank, 170 respondents have marked four to
displays/exhibitions and 120 respondents have
given rank five to hoardings and banners.

ffi
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Me
dia

I 2 3 4 5

Tota
I

I\ ol N o/o l o/o N o/o N o/o N o/o

Pri
nt

4
0

8 I
I
0

2
2

I
3
0

2
6

I
I
0

2
2

I
I
0

2
2

5
0
0

I
0
0

Ra
dio

5

0
I
0

I
5
0

3
0

I
0
0

2
0

9
0

I
8

I
I
0

2
2

5
0
0

I
0
0

TV 2
5

0

5

0
I
6
0

3
2

4

0

8 3
0

6 2
0

4 5
0
0

I
0
0

Ho
ardi
ngs
&
ban
ner
s

4
0

8 I
2
0

2
4

I
0
0

2
0

I
2
0

2
4

I
2
0

2
4

5

0
0

I
0
0

Dis
pla
ys
&
exh
ibit
s

2
0

4 8

0
I
6

I
2
0

2
4

I
7
0

3

4
I
I
0

2
2

5

0
0

I
0
0
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RESPONDENTS INFLUENCED BY
OTIIERSOPIMONS
People believe another individual to be credible
for a variety of reasons, such as perceived
experience, athactiveness, knowledge, etc.
Those with access to the media may use this
access in an attempt to inlluence the public. An
attempt was made to find out if the respondents
are inlluenced by others opinion.

s.no Influenced
Ooinion

No.of
Resoondents

o/o

I Yes 480 96
2. No 20 4

Total s00 100

From the above table it infers that 96% of the
respondents were inlluenced by others opinion
about white goods and the remaining 4o/o oflhe
respondents were not inlluenced by others
opinion.

SOURCES OF INT'LUENCE IN
PURCHASING WIIITE GOODS
People's opinions or behaviours can be changed
as a result of social influences from a multitude
of resources and individuals. The following table
provides that sotrces of influence in purchasing
white goods.

FACTORS INFLUENCING THE
PURCHASE DECISION OF CONSUMER
WHITE GOODS
The marketing group must facilitate the
consumers to act on their purchase intention. The
organization can use a variety oftechniques to
achieve this. The relevant internal psychological
prccess thatis associated with purchase decision
is integration. Once the integration is achieved,

decisions much more easily. Consumer goods
are normally more valued, high priced products
and not frequently purchased products. The
following table presents the opinion of the
respondents about the factors influencing the
purchase decision of consumer white goods.

Table: 6 Factors influencing purchuing
decision

From the above table it is clear that majoity 44%
of the respondents are agreed with the factor of
'?rice" and *Quality", 42yo of the respondents
are agreed with the factor of "Offers/Discounts"can influence the purchase
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Table:S Sources of influences in purchasing

Sources
of
Influence

Family
members

facto
rs

SDA DA NN A SA
total

N % N o/o N o/o N o/o N o/o N ot

Price 30 6 7
0

I
4

I
0

I
6

2
2
0

4
4

I
0
0

2
0

5

0
0

I
0
0

Colo
ur

20 4
'4

0
8 I

0
0

2
0

2
0
o

4
0

I
4
o

2
8

5

0
0

I
0
0

Bran
d
Pref.

30 6
0

7
0

I
4

I
2
0

2
4

I
8

0

3
6

I
0
0

2
0

5

0
0

I
0
0

Offer
disco
unts

l0 2 8
0

I
6

I
0
0

2
0

2
I
0

4
2

I
0
0

2
0

5

0
0

I
0
0

Tech
nical
featu
res

20 4 5
0

2
5

I
0
0

2
0

2
0
0

4
0

I
3

0

2
6

5

0
0

I
0
0

Qual
ity

20 4 4
0

8 I
4
0

2
8

2
2
0

4
4

8
0

I
6

5

0
0

I
0
0

Shap
e&
size

30 6 6
0

I
2

I
4
0

2
I

I
7
0

3

4
I
0
0

2
0

5

0
0

I
0
0

Bran
d
imag
e

30 6 7
0

I
4

8

0
I
6

2
I
0

4
2

I
I
0

2
2

5

0
0

I
0
0

mod
el&
desig
n

30 6 5

0
I
0

I
0
0

2
0

2
0
0

4
0

I
2
0

2
4

5

0
0

I
0
0

Cele
brity

l0 2 3

0
6 I

0
0

2
0

I
8
0

3

6
I
8
0

3

6
5

0
0

I
0
0
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and'Brand Im4ge", 40o/o of the respondents are
agreed with the factor of "Colour'', "Technical
Features" and *Model / Design". 360/o of the
respondents are agreed with the factor of "Brand
Preference" and "Celebrity"

SUGGESTIONS
Demand for consumer white goods is more
volatile since it moves rapidly or disperses
quickly in relation to business conditions.
Marketers separate the current demand for white
goods in terms of replacement old products and
expansion of the total stock demand for such
goods.

E Consumers prefer high valued consumer white
goods of well established brands. The marketers
and manufacturers of the consumer goods must
try to convert the brand consciousness into brand
loyalty for their well established brands. The
consumer behaviour in this direction should
properly be exploited by the manufacturers and
dealers to ma.ximize their sales.
DThe buyers of consumer goods have largely
shown their preference to make extensive
enquiry from the dealers of different brands of
the products. This tait should be matched with
all the buyers in order to avoid post purchase
dissatisfaction about the quallty and performance
ofthe products.
! The buyers of the consumer goods should
insist that all the technical information are
revealed on the use ofdurable products to enable
them to use the products without any technical
fault leading to frequent repairs, free servicing of
the durables by dealers during the guarantee
period insisted upon the buyers.

CONCLUSION
The market for consumer goods is becoming
more competitive now a days. Therefore, the
producer of white goods products should
understand consumer interest much to find
higher sale of their products. Marketers
communicate with cofflumers and try to
convince through every possible media. Highly
inevitable to produce goods as preferred by the
customer, as he is the kingpin around whom the
entire marketing activity revolves. Thus, a
marketer who understands the behaviour of the
consumers ryd plan his marketing strategies to
suit the needs and aspirations ofthe target market
will definitely have an advantage over his
competitors.
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A STUDYON PRE- PURCIIASE BEHAVIOUR OF CONSUMERS TOWARDSWIIITE

GOODS IN NAMAKKAL DISTRICT

Mn.Kerthike.R, Associete Pnofessor, M.A.M. B - School, Trichy. Temilnrdu, Indir

Dr.Chendrehhrnthen J, AssistcntPrcftssor, Sri Krishne College ofTechnology' Coimbdore'

Tqmilnadu' Indi&

Abstnct:

In today's conpetitir6 worfi the rped of wtrite goods php rnajor role h every horsehoE'

The &rables good indrstry b working in a highly conpe&ive nElket TtF durable fuduty

access the wants of the consurrers in a tinrcly namer. Pre ptrchase behavbur acfitafty

irphxles tre r:nderstardmg of the consurrn set of decisbrs. Post purchase behaviotn of a

gon$rrer after connni[rrcnt to prodwt. The objective of tbe strdy b to analyse t]E

dermgraphb profb of the corctrrErs ad to strdy tbe pre plrcllase ard post purctlase

behaviour of the consurpn in Nannkkal distict. The sanple taken 6r the study b 200. A

wetrshrctued qrcstbrnafue b tsed to collect ttE data'

IGynor&: consulrer behaviour, prt-purchase and $hits goods'

w
nnutlR$flom

sir"e*rr,i;.i:fr:?i,
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INTRODUCTION:

Idb b tlp secord nBior consurEr nra*et in the worb. The Idhn cotlstrlFr prcfib

tns ben devebped ard ctnrged in tenrs of edwatbq itrconE, occtpatbrl ard reftrerpe

goup ad nEdh tBbils. There b a slrift in comurpr brard preftrerrce frr durables pro&rts

6r the past decade with ttF inftx of rmdem technobry. The corsunpr buyirE preftrelrces

are rapiJly ctnngirE ard rmving towafds high-end tectmobgr prodrrs wittr accuturatirn

prodwts wSbh were orce consllered hxrry itens lrave becorre a rrcessity becase of the

changiE fiGsty-b ard rbmg irronp hveb. with growft in dbposabb irrcorps, the dexnad

6r higfrerd prodrrts srrh as washirg nachirr, refrfuerator, ad air conditiorers has

ircreased corsilerably. It b abo frciftated by the easy aaihbility of fnalre ard prenahrre

of rnrlear frmilbs. IncreasirE in denEld frr corsurrr durabb in the nnrket trE ffi il

pri:es as lrdian corsurprs are corfinrc to attach a higfr degree of inportarre to va]rc 6r

nDrEy. The corsurer b brard-corsciou, btt mt rrcessarily brad-lolal, ard migff even

pick rp a relhble prirate hbel if it oftrs good prioe ard qrntry mircs.The aim of nBlketirg

b to reet ard satisfi the waltts of corsurrrs' rreds ard warts. Thb feH deah with the

behavbur of how indivlluab, grctps, ard organizatiors select buy rse or dbpose of goods'

servbe ileas or experierre to satbfr their rpeds ard desires'

CONST'MER, BIryING BEHAVIOUR:

corsurpr buyirE behaviour would rmke a certain btryer to purchase prodwt A as

opposed to prodrct B or whether to purclnse a certain prodrrt or leave it alorp and all tlBt b

as a resut of the buyirg decbions nnde by the buyer as to utetber the prodrrt suits trbher

rpeds ard requirenrnts. The Coreurrrs of goods ard services nlay possess diftrerf ffis of

consurEr buyirE behavbur that ale r:niqrc to tlrcnrsehrcs. The buying behavbur of

coiliurEr A rmy be di&rerf fiom those of corsurrr B ald the di&rerre IIBy \Ery buying

decbbn rmde by a consurEr. To undershrd nDre on thb bt us gve a deftrition to eaph of

tre di&rerf types of collsulEr buyirg behavbur tlnt are associated with diftIerf buyers

and constners of prodrrb. Indian corsrnpr durable rna*et b well known by the 6regt

frrrE \vho coverage 6regr prodrrts ard techrology as per preftrerrce ofkdhn consulEr'
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CONSIJMER DI]RABLES

Consurer durabb goods reftr to rlarbrs devbes used h a horsehoH kitcheo to

redrce nntual tunnn hbou corterfr ad to rermve the hbour in workirg phce ard to rmke

horsehold activitbs speedy, tity and erfopbb.In the present My, ^ 
hrge rur$er ard a

\arisfy of swh White goods like Air cordbrrrs, Refiiprator, Washing mchitp ar4 Wet

Grhder. The researcher sebcted wtrite goods like Air corditiorrcn, Refiigerators ard

Washirg nnchine br the prcserf shrdy.

Refifuerators were possessed by 44% rrban howehoHs h 20ll-12 conpared b 32o/o

h 2004-05, ad Air corditbn by 8% of uban houehokls rn2lll-12 conpared to 4.6% h
2004-05. Tb proportbn of nnal horsehoHs wilh Air conditbn nnre than dor$led h fiE 7

years prbr to 20ll-12 f.om 7.7yo to l8,4yo, whib in the uban sector thp proportbn

irrreased fiom 26%o to 38o/o.

PRE.PURCEASE BEHAVIOUR TO1VARDS WHIIE GOODS

The corsurrr belaviour starb wfrh the process invohed be6re mkirg a prrclnse

decisbn Pre prrctnse behavbrr actrafiy hcMes the uderstardirg of a set of decbions viz

u/hat, lvtry, when, ho% wtrcr€, how rnrh ard how often corsr.urrcrs are rehted to tbe

prdtrt In thb section the wriables like nnrket search of coreurrcrs, decbion nnker h the

frnrily, rmtivatbn towadspurchase, awar€rrss abou the prdrrt ard brands, sources of

awar€rEss etc. are assessed br examining the pre prrchase behaviour.

PROFILE OF STTJDY AREA

Nannkkal dbtict b an administative dbtbt in the state of Tamihadu The distbt was

bifircated from Sahm Dbtbt with Nannkkal town as headqrnrters on 25th JrIy 1996 and

started to firrctbn f:om 0l-01-1997. Tb dbtict lns seven Tah*s. It has two

reverrrc divbbrs Nannkkal ad Tlnrclrcrryode. As of 2011, Nannkkal dbtict lrrd a

poptrhtbn of 1,726,601wnh tlr sex-ratio of9E6 &nnles br every 1000 nnles.

NEED FIOR TIIE STI]DY

In rmdem da1r, nore houehokls tnrrc two working aduls (tusbad ard wiE) who do npre

or bss their horsehoH tasks at nigtf after work. So, both refiigerator ard mshiry rnachirp

tarrc becorip an irseparabb part of errcry horsehoH. In a hot cltnate country fte kdiU air

conditbnirg has beconp a rped of rmdem day [G h corfrast to ib earliEr perception as a

.B-+\
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great hflrrerre on btUer belnvbu ad tlEir way of livirg Thb study hehs n,rketers
undershrd the decbbn rEkfug at tr, choi;e of the buyers ard derrcbp approprhte
nnrkethg progrannEs h order to captirate the corsurrcrs.

OBIECTTVES OF TIM STUDY

l. To strdythe dermgraphb profle ofthe corsurers inNarmkrrar Dbtict
2' To Ider[i8' the Pre-prrcluse behavbur of the corsr.urrcr towaxds white goods h

Nannkkal Dbtict

REVIE'W OT' LITERATTIRE

Anrnd Thrkur end Irundal (2008) sug€Bsted ttEt boft nral ard uban consurprs
diftr€d in $en perceptbn abou washing nnchirp as an ilem of rrccessity. The utan
consulErs were higlrly inftErEed by tlp washing nnchirrconpared to rual and pre6ned to
pt.t ftem in 'rrcessity' category.

Mumtaz AIL Jiry Fengiie and NeveedAkhtrQurshi (2010) proviled a detaibd vbw
of the corsuners' way of fti*fug ard irvestigated the degree of assochtbn of six frcton
fl<e prbe, frnfly strrctrre, country of origin, @, c,hre ard advertbirg on buyis
betnvbur of goods ard servircs. From the stdy it b udentood that prbe beconrs
associated with prodrct

Minal$hirhrmen srd PriyaAhqlr (2010) anab4sed the consurrer betnviour in tre
ptrchase of t€levbbn' refiigerator ad 6od prccessor with reGrerre to irrcone bveL B,yirg
rmtives diGred h larbrs irponr categorbs.

Amuthr rnd Nrsrinsulthana (2011) harrc sail flrat trnt the at&ude of people h chernai
cily tEs beconp clnrged dtE to variots rcasorrr srch as rpdated tecknbry, inprore.d staus
and inftrerpe of reErerre grory. AdvertbenErr b rnthirg but an iryorhm sabs prormtbn
strategr. From the ftdirEs of tre strdy annng bwer irrone grotps: price was a najor
corsileratbn ad in m&Idb irponp grorp, brard repdation was orE of the npst iryortafi
inflrrcrring Acton.

Anilkumer end Jebey Joseph (0;012) anal,6ed the consunpr ptrchase behaviorr of
utan ad nral workirg woIIEn consurErs tou/iads durables and opirrd tbt fie usan and
nral rErke8 significadly diGred fiom each other in corsilering gerrral ard prodrrt-
speci& frcton whib nEkir8 their puctnse decbbm br durabts. The ctnrge of corrunrcr
attihrde ard pre&rerces lus been occuring over the woru 6r the past a Ew pars especially

nnrket The elilry of breign brards created a lnavy conpetrbn Every
h $e u,hite
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rta*eter b corstahed to fud ou the fictors 6r wtrich the buyers arc givhg nDre

iryortarce and thei satbfrctbn brd abo. Without srrch an urdenhrding rmrketers fnd it
trad to nret the crstonpr's rE€ds and wafis.

RESEARCH METEODOIOGY

The stdy b based on both prinrry ard secondary dafa. Tbe prinrary data were

collected diectly fiom the sanple of comurrrs thor€h a well-devised iileryirw

schedule. Irrconplete ard iuccrrate responses were dropped orfr, rpon the responderls

having select thee white goods viz, Air cordiliorrers, Mixer Grhder ad Wet Grhder as

sanples frr the pupose of fre study. For data collectbn the researcher vbited tbe

resporderils at their r€spords rmre than ortre, at their bisrre are convenicrEes. The

secondary data rehting to fte strdy werc colbcted fiom books, jounrab, research artbhs,

IrEgazirFs, repor$, rEwspap€rs ard websites. The researcher abo vbited the brary of
Btlarddtfar University ard Btnratbitasan Universily frr the collectbn of sonp solrce

nnrerials.

PRODUCT SELECIION

To itertify the prodrca 6r tre present study, tb prodrcs rsed br the study were

o Air Condiiorpr

o Mker Grhder

o Wet Grinder

SAMPLE DESIGN

A sanpb b a represerfatire part of ttrc popuhtbn The Non-Probabilfy nrthod of
Conrrcnierrce Sarplirg rrethod unas blhwed frr study to choose the sanpb responderts.

The researcher has decited to sebct a sarple sia of 200 horsehoH resporderxs 6r di&nerf

brards ofprodrrt pre&ned by cornren fiom the najor area ofNanrkkal dbtict
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RESI'LTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Special Issue

Demgnrphic hofilc Cormt Fercentrge

Gender

Mab 98 49

Fenab 102 5l

Totel 200 100.0

Age

Bebw 30 years 7t 39

30-40 years 48 24

40-50 pars 59 29.5

50 ard above l5 7.5

Totel 200 100.0

Educatioml Quelification

School bvel 79 39.5

Dpbrna 3 1.5

Gradute l0 5

PG 77 38.5

Protssbnal 3l r5.5

Totel 2N 100.0

Occupation

GorA. Enphyee t2 6

Primte kpbyee ll5 57.5

ProEssbrel 30 l5

Brsirpss l0 5

furbuture 33 r6.5

Totrl 200 100.0

Mrritel Ststus

Maxrild 124 62

Urnnnid 76 3E

Totrl 2N 100.0

Family Sire

Up to 3 rpnbers 6t 30.5

4 to 6 npnbers 135 67.5

6 ard Above 4 2

Total 200 100

Naturc ofFamily

Nwlear 141 70.5

Joint fimily 59 29.s

Total 200 100.0
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Demgnphic Prcfile Cout Fercentege

Monthly Income

Bebw 15000 t7 43.s

l5u)0-20000 52 26

20000-25000 36 l8

25000 and Above 25 12.5

Total 200 100.0

From tre above table it b inGn€d 1dat 5lo/o of the resporderils are ftrmJe, 39% of b
r€sponderts are bebngs to the age gnop of bebw 30 pars. 38.5o/o of the responderfs

Edtrcation b school hvel 57.5 % respordents are workirg as Prhate enpbyee. 62% of tlp
respordenb are Manie4 67.5% r€spordeds Farfiy sb b 4 to 6 nrcnrbers. 70,5o/o

respordenb behng to Nwlear frnxly ad 43.5 % resporderf's Motrlrly irponp bebw Rs

15000.

PRODUCTS OWNED BY THE RDSFONDENTS

Corsunpr rsirg whit€ goods srrch as Air Corditiorer, Wet Grhder ad MiGr Grinder in

nannkkal dbtict selected frr the strdy. It shows tre detaib of the prodtrt ourred by the

resporderfs'.

White Goo& OrDed ry fre Responden8

hoduct Oum
NO. OI

Respondenb
Rank

Air Conditioner 53 3

MirerGrinder l9E I

Wet Grinder l8l )

Velftl N (bt wite) 200

From the above table it shows ftat ort of 200 responderfrs,l9S resporderfs owrrcd Mixer

Grinder,l8l resporderts owrpd Wet Grhder ad 53 resporderts owrrcd Air Corditbrrr.

INTLTJEI{CE OF PURCIIASE DECISION

Corswrrrs uirg ufrite goods srch as Air Corditbrrr, Mirer Crrirder ard Wet

Grirder h Namkkal dbtict selected 6r the research The behw table shows Consttrrrrc'

opinbrs regarding the puchase decbbn inflrrcrrce ofwlrite goods mrnkkal dbtict
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huthrse Dccbion
Air

Conditiorcr
MixerGrinder Wet Grindcr

Cormt t/o Cormt '/o Cormt o/o

Frmily 4t 77 t7l 86.3 t7t 94.4

Rebtives 7 l3 22 ll.l 6 3.4

Flien& 5 l0 3 1.5

Sehs homotbn 2 1.0 4 )')

Totrl 53 l00,.veh 19t 100.0% l8l ll0iD,.0U.

From the above table it b inferred that mairrity of the respon&nts infhrcnced by the

members of white gmds infhrerrced by the family members.

Speclal Iseue
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s.No Stetemnts SA A NN DA SDA

I Qrulity
86

(43.04%)

55

Q7.70Yo)

34

(16.E87o)

20

(l0Yr)

5

Q.sw

2 hice
88

(43.8%)

50

Q4.8W

39

(te.4w
l8

(evt
5

Q.7vl

3
Styh, Desfnend

Appeanrnce

59

(29.s%o)

39

0e.4n

40

0e.En

39

(t9.6Yo)

23

(fi.62%)

4 Aftcr Srhs Scrvice
54

(26.8%)

38

(18.8olo)

42

Qt.rw
37

(l8.6Yo)

29

(14.25Yo)

5 Cost of Serice
5l

(2s.6W

40

Q0.0Y")

43

Ql.4Y")

4t

Q0.3Y"\

25

(t2.sw

6 Avaiting Crtdit Facility
39

(te.4%)

25

txva
37

(t8.6yo)

4t

Q0.3W

59

Q%n

fnternational Journal of pure and Applied Mathematics

REASON F'OR USINGWHITE GOODS

Consumers of white goods Air Conditbner, Mker Crrinderand WetGrinder were selected
goods for the study. Consumers statedtheir vbws for what reasonthey are using the white goods.

Testing the Meanrank of varius neasoffi for usng the white gmds.

Rerson for use Mern Rrnk
ConvenEnce .t9 I
Stahs Symbol r.05 6

ro Keduce physbal Stain 3

Time Saving t.16 2

Faciltbs the HousehoH Wdi[ 4

Non Avaihbihy Of Reliable Servant 1.06 5

Economical 1.04 7

Vdid N Qist wise) 200

Further the mean rank h the table clearly indicates that 'Convenience,' and.,Iime Savingi'

are the main reason for using the white goods and 'Non Availability of Reliabh Servanf,,..Status
Symbof' and 'EconomicaP' are the hast re ason for uing the white goods in Namaktal distbt.

ht-purchase Factor influence thc hrthrse &cbion ofthe consurers

Speclal Iaeue
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7 Fouer Efficiency
29

(143%\

'35
(t7sw

49

Q4.6Y,)

52

Qs.8n

35

(l7.2yo)

8 DurHliE & Wrnanty
4t

(20.s%)

32

(16%\

26

(13%)

5l

Q5.s"A

50

QsY"\

9 Opentiry Systcm
32

(t6w
a1

(nw
43

Qr.5Y")

55

Q7.sW

48

Q4n

l0 Bnnd Loyalty
30

(rs%\

23

(tt.sw
33

(16.s%o\

60

Qow

54

Q7Y")

ll Fere rnd Goodnill
9

(4.s%)

4

Qvt

t6

(\vt
66

(33%)

105

(s2.s%o)

t2 Fourcr Consumpion
24.

(t2Y")

23

(tt.5yo)

27

(t3.s%o)

72

Q6vt

54

QTvt

13 Smooth ffrnctioning
43

(2t.s%o)

24

(t2w
38

(tew
37

(18.5W

58

Qevt

t4 Exbtiry Customen
24

(12%\

2t

00jva

23

(tt.syo)

54

Q7Y,)

78

Q*/o)

15 Advertberent
l0

(s%)

7

Q.svt

l9
(e.sw

80

(40%)

86

(43o/o\

t6
Srrygestions offercd

by Deahr/ Salesmen

24

(12%)

20

(10%)

32

(16Y")

42

Qlo/o)

E2

(4tw

AI\tOVA

Source of

Variation
ss DF' MS F P value F crit

Rows 143260.9 l5 21482.3 4.26510 0.0003t 1.836437

Cohrrns 127663.E 4 31915.95 2.677374 0.00401 2.52s215

It is obsenrcd from the aborp AI{OVA table that the calculated P-ralue is

significant. P<0.01. So the null hypothesis is rejected and alternate hypothesis is

accepted So it is concluded that there is a significant difference in pre-purchase

behaviour of respondents.
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FINDINGS AI\[D CONCLUSION

. The mqiority of the respondents' belonp to the age group of 31 -50 years. In the

edrrcational qualification of the respondents', the majority of tlrc respondents' is

an agriculturist, professionals and graduates. As fr as the occupation is

concerned, ths majority of the respondents' are professionals and employed and

they earn Rs.25,000 per month. In the study area, most of the respondents' hare

four members in their family and tno members earn in their family. Most of

the respondents are living in a nrrclear family.

o Most of the respondents ovmed mixer grinder and ranked one and wet grinder

ranked second and air conditioner ranked third"

o Most of the family memberS influence the purchase decision of the

respondents.

o Most of the respondents preferred ufuite goods for their 'tonvenience", " time

savingl' and " to reduce physical strainl'.

o There is asignificant difference beturcen the pre-purctuse behaviour ofthe

respondents.

CONCLUSION

The market for consumer goods is becoming more competitirrc now a days.

Therefore, the producer of wtrite goods poducts should understand consumer interest

much to find higher sale of their products. Marketers communicate with consumers

and try to convince tlrough errcry possible media. Highly inevitable to produce goods

as peferred by the customer, as he is the kinpin around u*rom the entire marketing

activity rerolrrcs. Thus, a marketer wtro r.urderstands the behaviour of the consumers

and plan his marketing strategies to suit the needs and aspirations of the target market

will definitely ha,e an adrantage owr his competitors.
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customer decrsron matdng. 't.he purchase of a product is both mental and physical activity. Sheth& Mittal 20O[, these
activities are called behaviours, and their result is a combiryrrie*o{luariety determinate by thegQtatiqn within the type
of custonrcr and hiVtrer role. I*M.4..}r' N/

2.REvrEwoFLrrERArrrRE: 6fRJh M^}fil-H?[.,

Abstract: Consumer durables have emerged as one of the fastest growing industries in India. Once seeming as
luxury items, consumcr durables today have becotne as an essential tool of everyday use for thc htdian middle class
families. The largest causative sector omong darables is white goods, aho btown as consumcr appliances, lilre air
conditioners, refrigerators, mixer grinder, wet grinder and washing machines. Consuners' attitude and prchasg
preferences lwve been inumensely clunging all over the world for the past few years predominantly in thc Indian
white goods market due to thc entry of foreign brands which create grave competition as well as broad cluice for
buyers. Every marketer is embarrassed to find out factors for which buyers give much impofrance and how far ihey
are fulfilled with these factors. In this research examine thc purchase behaviour of buyers towards selectid white
goods such as refrigerator, washing nachiru and wet grtndcr. The research is dcscriptive in rwture and with ttu
sample size of 500. The srudy has been done in Manachanallur in tiruchirappatli distict. The objectives of ttu
stttdy to fittd thc facnrs which intluence buyers for the purchose of white goods. To Study the profile of tlu
respondents..

Key Words: conswner buying behaviour, white goods andfactors influence.

l.INTRODUCTION:
Consumption trends differ from similar income households in urban areas to rural areas sigrrificantly. The

biggest atfiaction for Multi National Corporates is growing in Indian middle class (Gupt4 1996). The market has been
changing and showing extraordinary business opportunity for long time. The growth in recent years has been obtained
from several factors such as retail boom, growing disposable income and availability of easy finance schemes. krdian
rural markets are expected to grow faster than urban markets (Tara Saini, 2012).This information will then be verified
within the Indian context with the help of a consumer focus group, which will answer questions relating to the
decision making process including: the identity of the principal decision maker, the motivations behind their purchase,
the sources from where they get their information from as well as the principal criteria they base their choices on.
White Goods and their Specificities Crenerally used to designate a wide range of domestic appliances which are chiefly
for kitchen or laundry use, and which were historically factory-finished in white enamel, white goods include: cooling
appliances such as refrigerators, freezers and ice boxes, cooking appliances like microwave and electrical ovens, and
home laundry and dishwashing appliances including washing machines and clothes dryers.

They are differentiated from what professionals refer to as "brown goods" such as TVs, video recorders, hi-fi
systems, telephones, computers and cameras, since white goods are considered as 'time saving goods" that increase
individuals' flexible time, while the latter are referred to as "time using goods" as they increase the perceived quality
of flexible time. Furthermore, white goods are usually seen as privately consumed necessities that are consumedbut of
public view and that virtually everyone owns. Their purchase is heavily governed by the product's attributes rather
than by the influences other people exert. Certain traits characterize and are common to all white goods, they include:
simplicity and scale-intensive production, product similarity, low exposure to technological advancements, limited
research and development, and long product life expectancy.

The study of consumer behaviour focuses on how individuals make decisions to spend their available
resources like time, money, effort on consumption-related items (Schiffman and Kanuk, 1997). The buying process is
a combination of mental and physical activities that ends with an actual purchase almost daily .Thus it is inteiesting to
study t{e connection within "what we buy" and "why we buy it". In this scenario, brands play a leading role in
customer decision making. The purchase of a product is both mental and physical activity. Sheth& Mittal 20O[, these

-"w#
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Anand lhakur and Hundal ( m8) suggested that both rural and urban consumers differed in their perception about
washing machine as an item of necessity. The urban consumers were highly influenced by the washing machine
compared to nual and preferred to put them in .necessity' category.
Mumtaz AIl, Jing Fengiie and NaveedAkhtarQureshl (2010) provided a detailed view of the consumers' way of
thinking and investigated the degree of association of six factors like price, family structure, country of origin, age,
culture and advertising on buying behaviour ofgoods and services. From the study it is understood that price becomes
associated with product
Minakshilhaman and kiyaAhqia (2010) analysed the consunrcr behaviour in the purchase of television,
refrigerator and food processor with reference to incorne level. Buying motives differed in varibus income categories.
Amutha and NasrinSulthana (201f) have said that that the attitude of people in Chennai city has beconp changed
due to various reasons such as updated technology, improved status and influence of reference group. Advertisement

1s 
nothing but an important sales promotion strat€gy. From the findings of the study among lower income groups:

Price was a major consideration and in middle income goup, brand reputation was one of the most importarrt
influencing factors.
Anilkumar and Jelsey Jmeph (2i0.12) analysed the consumer purchase behavioru of urban and rural working women
consumers towards durables and opined that ttre urban and rural markets significantly differed from each other in
considering general and product-specific factors while making their purchase decisions for durables. The change of
consurrcr attitude and preferences has been occurring over the world for the past a few years especially in tre inite
goods market. The entry of foreign brands created a heavy competition. Every mafketer is constrained io find out the
factors for which the buyers are giving more importance and their satisfaction level also. Without such an
understanding, marketers find it hard to meet the customer's needs and wants.

3. NEED OF TIIE SII]DY:
ln modern days, more households have two working adults (husband and wife) who do more or less their

household tasks at night after work. So, both refrigerator and washing machine have become an inseparable part of
every household. kr a hot climate country like India, air conditioning has beconp a need of modern day life in cbntrast
to its earlier perception as a luxury product. The purchase of these house hold products needs high involvenpnt and
has a great influence on buyer behaviour and their way of living. This study helps marketers understand the decision
making at the choice of the buyers and develop appropriate marketing programmes in order to captivate the
consumers.

4. OBJECTTVES OF TIIE STT]DY:
o To study the buyrng behaviour for selected white goods
o To identify the factors that influences the buyers during the purchase of white goods.

5. ABOUT TIIE SIT]DY:
This is a deep study of consumer behaviotr for consumer's choice brand to purchase a white goods through

consumer survey. The research is exploratory in nature and is hence descriptive. The aim of study consists of
consumers owning the durable or white goods under study (Grinder, refrigerator and washing machine) tiving in
Manachanallur taluk only. The total sample of consurners is 500 planned. Total 400 consumers are taken as a sample
for study.

To study the specific product refrigerator, washing machine and wet grinder are selected. Selection of above
products due to widely used in consunrcrs who belongs to the middle class family. The middle class families can have
enough money to purchase the above products in easy way and many of middle class families can purchase at same
price range.
The other reasons for choosing these products in particular are:
i) The product is widely used in all categories of family
ii) consumer is aware to purchase a branded product to maintain their fifestyle
iii) An hint of advertisement appeals that develop brand preferences based on psychological concept of the consumer
must be present.

For data collection, questionnaire is a primary and used as a tool for investigation which was divided into two
parts. The part of questionnaire was aimed at getting basic information of the consunrers such as age, education,
marital status, occupation, monthly income, etc., and in the second part of the study the detailed information for the
product, i,e. Washing machine, wet grinder, mixer grinder, refrigerator, and air-conditioners under the study has been
included.

6. R&SEARCH METHODOLOGY:
Thi cunent scenario on white goods is the present study comes under descriptive

research. The sanrple size of the study is 400. collected from the respondents by using a well-

Available onllne on -VUWW.U Page 219
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stnrctured, nondisguised questionnaire. Secondary data for the study were collected from books, journals, research

articles, magazines, reports, newspapers and websites.

7. PRODUCT SELECTION:
To identify the products for the present study, the products used for the study were

o Refrigerator
r Washing Machine
o Wet Grinder

8. SAMPLE DESIGN:
A sanrple is a representative part of the population. The Probability method of Systematic Random sampling

method was followed for study to choose the sample respondents. The researcher has decided to select a sample size

of 500 household respondents for different brands of product prefened by consumers. 400 respondents have been

selected from the major area of Mannachanallur Taluk.

9. RESI,'LTS AND DISCUSSIONS:

Table pstaits of
s.
No

Demographic
Variables

No.of Respondents %

I Age

Upto20 & l6
2t-30 2W 50
3140 56 t4
Above 40 80 20

2 Sex

Male 208 52

Female t92 48

3 Educational

Qualification

llliterate 32 8

10' 32 8

12- 32 8

Graduate 168 42

P.G 136 34

4 Occupation

Professional t28 32

Home maker 80 20

Aedculture 136 34

Business 56 L4

5 Monthly
Income

Below
20000

176 4

20.00140000 120 30
,10.00160000 56 t4
60.001-80000 32 8

Above
80000

16 4

6 Marital status Manied 2t6 54

Unmanied 184 6

7 Family size
2-3 96 u
+5 184 M
Above 5 120 30

8 Residential
Areas

Rural 2N 50

Semi-urban 88 22

Urban tt2 28

From Table 1, it shows that 50% of the respondents belonged to the age group of21 - 30 years, 52% of *rc
respondents were male, 42% of the respondents were graduates, S4Vo of the respondents were employees, 44?o of the
respondents family monthly income was less than Rs. of the respondents were married, 46?o of the
respondents belong to medium size family. 50% of the to rural area.

r
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Table:2 Products Demandd bv the

Products

No Yes

N % N %

Refrigerator 1M 26 296 74

Washins machine t20 30 280 70

Wet sdnder ,+0 10 360 90

t respondents own Refrigerato\7U%o of the respondents own

Washing Machines

10. MEDIA OF ADVERTISEMENT
Advertising aims to prop up the sales of a product or service and also to inform the heaps about its structures.

It is a current means of communi"utiog the value of a product or service with people at large. It uses different tlpes of
appeals to connect to consumers strerch across the globe. The advertising industry provides a podium for the business

entities to spread awareness about the products and services offered by them.

Table: 3llifferent media of advertisement
From the above table it is clear ttrat 200 respondents have given frst rank to television, 120 respondents have'

given second rank to radio, l(X respondents have considered print as third ranlq 136 respondents have marked four to

displays/exhibitions and 96 respondents have given rank five to hoardings and bariners.

11. RESFONDENTS INFLT]ENCED BY OTIMRS OPIMONS:
People believe another individual to be realistic for a choice of reasons, such as perceived experience,

attactiveneis, knowledge, etc. Those with exact to use to tlre media may use this access in an attempt to influence the

public. An effort was made to find out if the respondents are influenced by others opinion.

Tablq4 rnfluence by other people\

S.no lnfluenced Opinion No. of Respcndents Vo

1 Yes 384 96

2. No t6 4

Total 400 100

From the above table it infers tlnt 967o of the respondents were influenced by others opinion about white

goods and the remaining 4% of the respondents were not influenced by others opinion.

12. SOURCES OF INFLTJENCE IN PI,'RCHASING WHIIE Gfr)DS:
People's opinions or behaviours can be changed as a result of social influences from a multitude of resources

and individuals. The following table provides that sources of influence in purchasing white goods.

Table:S Sources of influences in purchasing white goods

Media
I 2 3 4 5 Total

N Vo N % N 7o N Vo N Vo N %

Print 32 8 88 22 104 26 88 22 88 aa ,m0 100

Radio 40 t0 t20 30 80 20 72 18 88 22 400 100

w 2W 50 128 32 32 8 24 6 16 4 ,m0 100

Hoardings &
banners

32 8 96 24 80 20 96 24 96 2,4 4{n 100

Displays&
exhibits

l6 4 & 16 96 24 136 34 88 22 ,m0 100

S.no Sources oflnfluence No. of. respondents %

1 Spouse 56 t4

2 Familv members -4 46". 54

3. Friends /*.Y-' 24

.4. Relatives f */ d 383 \a^ 8

Total li:t dS r 100
tr q
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13. X'ACTORS INFLT]ENCING TIIE PURCHASE DECISION OF CONST]MER WHITE GOODS:
The rnarketing Soup must assist the consumers to act on their purchase objective. The organization can use a

variety of techniques to achieve this. The relevant intemal psychological process ttrat is associated with purchase

decisibn is integration. Once the amalgamation is achieved, the organization can influence the purchase decisions

much more 
"asity. 

Consumer goods are normally more value4'high priced products and not frequently purchased

products. The following table presents the opinion of the respondents about the factors influencing the purchase

decision of consumer white goods.
Table:

From the above table it is clear that majority 44% of tlrc respondents are agreedwith the factor of 'Price" and

"Quality", 42% of the respondents are agreed wittrttre factor of "Offers/Discounts" and "Brand Image", 4O% of the

r"rpond"ntr are agreed *ittr Oe factoi of "Colour", "Iechnical Features" and *Model / Design". 36% of the

respondents are agfeed with the factor of "Brand Preference" and "Celebrity.

14. SUGGESTIONS:
Demand for consumer white goods is unpredictable since it moves rapidly or disperses quickly in relation to

business conditions. Marketers r"parite the current demand for white goods in terms of substitute old products and

expansion of the total stock demand for such goods.

o Consumers prefer high valued consumer white goods of well established brands. The marketers and

manufacturers of the c-onsumer goods must try to convert the brand realization inlo brand loyalty for their well

established brands. The consunrer behaviour in this direction should properly be subjugated by the

manufacturers and dealers to maximize their sales.

r The buyers of consumer goods have largely shown their preference to make wide-ranging enquiry from the

dealers of different brands of the products. This attribute should be matched with all the buyers in order to

avoid post purchase dissatisfaction about the quality and performance of the products.

o The buyem of the consumer goods should insist that all the technical information are revealed on the use of
durable products to enable them to use the products without any technical mistake leading to frequent repairs,

free servicing of the durables by dealers during the guarantee period insisted upon the buyen.

15. CONCLUSION:
The market for consumer goods is becoming more cut-throat now a days. Therefore, the producer of white

goods products should understand consurpr interest much to find higher sale 9f their products. Marketers

iommunicate with consumers and try to encourage through every possible media. Highly foreseeable to produce

goods as preferred by the custorner, as he is the kingpin around whom the entire marketing activity revolves. Thus, a

*.keter who understands the behaviour of the consumers and plan his marketing strategies to suit the needs and

aspirations of the.target market will definitely have an advantage over his competitors.
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